Diesel Power + Perfect
Diesel becomes “strong and clean”
Directly from car racing and from the experience of those who, with
their vehicles, travel many miles, comes the brand new DIESEL
POWER plus PERFECT, the product born of the combination of the
best properties of “Diesel Power” and “Diesel Perfect”. Capable to
improve the performance of road and non-road diesel engines
(Power) and to lubricate fuel injectors and injection pumps (Perfect),
the new additive for diesel fuel has been designed by Magigas to give
power to the engine and, at the same time, “recondition” the fuel
supply system.
Diesel engines in all of their configurations (Multijet, DI, IDI,
Common Rail, JTD, etc.) are more and more popular thanks to their
higher performance and lower consumption, which are promoting
their use not only on regular traffic roads, but also in car racing and
rallies.
DIESEL POWER plus PERFECT by Magigas Extreme Competition
is designed to satisfy both sporty drivers and people who drive
thousand km a year: in fact, its formulation guarantees improved
performances thanks to its high number of cetane and to its
oxygenating components that ensure a faster acceleration and a
better top speed. DIESEL POWER plus PERFECT has also a special
detergent base, ideal to clean injectors and unclog pumps, with
remarkable foam and corrosion inhibiting properties.
DIESEL POWER plus PERFECT prevents the diesel fuel and its
filter from freezing, making it easier to start the engine even in very
cold weather conditions. Its lubricating action offsets the flaws
typical of modern oil fuels by returning efficiency and extending the life of diesel fuel injectors and injection
pumps. The direct consequence of the overall burning improvement is a significant reduction of fuel consumption
and of particulate emissions (black fumes), carbon monoxide and nitric oxide; this is a very important factor,
especially for engines that have run many km. Therefore, it is enough to repeat the treatment every 2-3,000 km
to keep at the top of its efficiency the fuel supply system and the components relevant to the engine combustion
for its entire life, at a cost per mile that is a real bargain!
Suited also in the presence of excessive noise, the whole of DIESEL POWER plus PERFECT properties makes it
especially suited for heavy vehicles.
FOR AN IMPROVED PERFORMANCE:
One can in a full diesel tank (40/60 liters). For extreme performances, add up to 2 cans to a full tank.

FOR MAINTENANCE:

One can of DIESEL POWER plus PERFECT in a full tank every 2-3000 km keeps the system in mint conditions.
In a higher concentration, it is ideal to unclog pumps and reduce exhaust fumes even more.
Diesel Power plus Perfect is sold to the public in 500 ml cans.
For more information on this and other Magigas Extreme Competition
products, please contact:
MAGIGAS S.p.a. Via Cafaggio, 23 – 51100 Chiesina Montalese (PT)
Tel. +39 0573 479.666 Fax +39 0573 479.021
www.extremecompetition.it – info@extremecompetition.it

